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Assrnacr

The Ray-Iz ophiolite complex (Polar Urals, Russia) contains large chromite deposits associated with concordant to discord-
ant bodies of dunite emplaced within harzburgitic mantle tectonite. Primary inclusions (1-25 p.m) of platinum-group-minerals
(PGM) occur in the chromite, and consist of laurite, erlichmanite, and Os-Ir alloys, accompanied by cuproiridsite (k2CuSa),
kashinite (Ir2S3), rhodian pentlandite, unknown sulfides with stoichiometries varying from (Ni>Fe>Cu)2(Ir>Rh)S3 to
(NbF*Cu)2(Ir>Rh)Sa, irarsite, cherepanovite (RhAs), and unknown (Rh,Ni):As. The PGM paragenesis indicates deposition
through an unusually wide range offlS2) and T compared with mantle-hosted chromitites from other ophiolite complexes This
wide range is ascribed to the crystallization of PGM and chromite down to a relatively low temperature (T), enabling the relative
increaseoff52) SuchflS2)-Tconditions,previouslyobservedinchromititesofTiebaghi(NewCaledonia)andKempirsai(south-
em Urals, Kazakhstan), seem to be peculiar to a chromite-forming system in fluid-metasomatized upper mantle of ophiolite
complexes.
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Sovvann

Le complexe ophiolitique de Ray-Iz, dans les Ourales polaires, en Russie, contient des gisements importants de chromite
associ6s d des massifs concordants ou discordants de dunite mis en place dans un manteau harzburgitique tectonis6. Des inclu-
sions primaires (de 1 d 25 pm de diamdtre) de min6raux du groupe du platrne ont 6t6 trouvdes dans la chromite: laurite,
erlichmanite, et alliages de Os er d'Ir, qu'accompagnent cuproiridsite (Ir2CuS4), kashinite (Ir2S3), pentlandite rhodifBre, des
sulfures inconnus ayant une stoechiom6trie entre (NbF*Cu)2(Ir>Rh)S3 et (Ni>Fe>Cu)z(Ir>Rh)Sa, irarsite, cherepanovite
(RhAs), et une phase encore inconnue, (Rh,Ni)2As. L'association des min6raux du groupe du platine t6moigne d'une cristallisation
sur un intervalle assez grand del(S2) et de T en comparaison des chromitites dans la partie mantellique d'autres complexes
ophiolitiques. On attribue cet intervalle d la cristallisation des min6raux du groupe du platine et de la cbromite jusqu'd des
temp6ratures relativement faibles, ce qui a permis une fugacit6 de soufre relativement dlev6e. De telles conditions deflSi-T,
observ6es ant6rieurement dans les cbromitites de Tiebaghi (Nouvelle-Cal6donie) et Kempirsai (Ourales du sud, Kazakhstan),
semblent typiques de milieux de formation de la chromite dans la s6quence mantellique d'un complexe ophiolitique affectd par
une m6tasomatose

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-clds: min6raux du groupe du platine, laurite, chromitite, fugacit6 de soufre, complexe de Ray-Iz, ophiolite, Ourales polaires,
Russie.
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INrnooucuoN

There is now general agreement about the origin of
inclusions of primary platinum-group minerals (PGM)
in the chromite of chromitites. The PGM are consid-
ered as near-liquidus minerals trapped in the growing
crystals of chromite. Their paragenesis and composition
have frequently been used in the literature to estimate
specific thermodynamic conditions, such as sulfur
fugacity, /(Sz), and temperature, T, prevailing in the
magmatic system before and during the crystallization
of chromite (Aug6 & Johan 1988, Nakagawa & Franco
199'7 , Garuti et al. 1999). The study of PGM inclusions
in upper-mantle chromitites from a number of ophiolite
complexes indicates that sulfur saturation was never
reached, with sulfur fugacity usually well below the Os-
OsS2buffer at temperatures above l000oC. On the other
hand, a few examples of chromite-PGM mineralization
from ophiolitic mantle are known to have formed at rela-
tively highflSz) and low T. Among these are the Main
Ore Field chromitites of the Kempirsai ophiolite mas-
sif, in the southern Urals (Melcher et al. 1997). The re-
sults of our investigation indicate that comparable
conditions may have been achieved in the Ray-Iz com-
plex of the Polar Urals. Economic deposits of chromite
in the mantle section at Ray-Iz bear a strong similarity
in geological setting and chromite composition to the
Kempirsai chromitites (Makeyev et al. 1985, Koroteev
et al. 1997). The potential of chromitites and ultramafic
rocks for economic concentrations of platinum-group
elements (PGE) was illustrated in a preliminary way by
Volchenko (1990), whereas Anikina et al. (1996) de-
scribed the composition of laurite occurring in dunite-
hosted Cr-rich ores of the complex. In this paper, we
report the discovery of PGM in chromitite samples ob-
tained from exploration works in tfuee major chromite
deposits of the Ray-Iz complex, and document the ex-
istence of a complex association of PGM inclusions
accompanying laurite. Results of a detailed study of the
paragenesis and composition of the PGM are used to
estimate conditions offlSd and T during chromite pre-
cipitation in the upper mantle section of the Ray-Iz
ophiolite complex.

Gpor-ocrcar SsrrrNc

Two major ophiolite belts, Khadatinsk and Voikar-
Syninsk, occur in the Polar Urals, Russia (Savel'yev &
Savel'yeva 1977, Sobolev & Dobretsov I9"l7,Efimov
et al. 1978). They extend over a distance of more than
500 km, and are believed to represent fragments of a
transition between the upper mantle and the crust, pos-
sibly exhumed from the Ordovician-Silurian lower oce-
anic lithosphere as a result of the closure of an ocean
basin. Presently, the ophiolites are thrust over the Euro-
pean continental plate to the northwest, and in contact
with intrusive and volcano-sedimentary units of the
Silurian-Devonian island arc association to the east.

The Ray-Iz ultramafic massif (Fig. 1) extends be-
tween latitude 66"44' and 66'57' N, from longitude
65'09'to 65'44'8, covering an area of about 400 km2
at the northeastem end of the Voikar-Syninsk ophiolite
belt. It comprises the following units (Shmelev er a/.
1990):

1) The mantle tectonite is about 15 km thick in its
maximum exposed section, and appears to be composed
of different types of ultramafic rocks. i) Massive
harzburgite is characterized by intensive plastic defor-
mation and tectonite fabric marked by the elongation of
enstatite porphyroclasts, with fine bands of enstatite. ii)
A dunite-harzburgite complex consists of harzburgite
groundmass, including boudinaged lenses and discor-
dant veins of dunite varying from a few meters up to
several hundred meters in length. The dunite displays
structural evidence of late formation and emplacement
with respect to the host harzburgite. iii) Large bodies of
massive, coarse-grained dunite occur in the dunite-
harzburgite, usually intersecting the foliation and band-
ing in the harzburgite. Around the bodies of massive
dunite, the proportion of dunite veins and lenses in the
dunite-harzburgite complex gradually increases from
less than l0vo to more than 50Vo by volume (Pere-
vozchikov & Puchkov 1990), suggesting that the two
types of dunite are genetical ly related. iv) Sub-
concordant to discordant clinopyroxenite and gabbroic
dikes occur in the massive harzburgite and dunite-
harzburgite complex (not shown in Fig. l). v) Metamor-
phic equivalents of the ultramafic units, consisting of
olivine - antigorite - chlorite schist and coarse-grained
recrystallized olivine-enstatite rocks, occur in a narrow
belt cutting across the mantle unit in a SW-NE direc-
tion, possibly marking a zone of discontinuity and rela-
tive movement between mantle blocks.

2) The ultramafic transition-zone is poorly devel-
oped in the Ray-Iz massif compared with the rest of
the Voikar-Syninsk ophiolite belt. It consists of a lay-
ered body made up of dunite, wehrlite, and clinopy-
roxenite occurring next to the southwestern edge of the
massif.

3) Supra-Moho mafic cumulates consist of an ex-
tensive sequence of gabbroic rocks, including blocks of
the underlying ultramafic rocks, 1.e., harzburgite, dun-
ite, and wehrlite. The gabbro unit is in tectonic contact
with the ultramafic rocks of both the mantle unit and
the transition zone along the southern border of the
massif. It extends over some kilometers, passing east-
ward into diorites and amphibolites of an island arc
association (not shown in Fig. l).

4) A tectonic M6lange unit is mainly developed at
the contact with Paleozoic metasedimentary and
metavolcanic rocks in the northern part of the massif.

A sheeted dike complex and pillow lavas are absent
in the Ray-Iz massif, although they do occur spora-
dically at the eastem margin of the ultramafic-mafic
sequence in the southern part of the Voikar-Syninsk
belt.
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ftc 1 Geological sketch-map of the Ray-Iz ophiolite complex (redrawn after Shmelev et aI. I99O).

ANar-yucar AppnoacH

The PGM grains were located by scanning polished
sections with the reflected light microscope at a magni-
fication of 250-800x. Subsequently, they were ana-
lyzed with an ARL-SEMQ electron microprobe at the
University of Modena, operated at an accelerating volt-
age of 15-27 kV and a beam current of 10-20 nA, with
a beam diameter of less than 1 pm. Pure metals were
used as standards for the PGE, whereas the peaks for S,
As, and base metals were calibrated on synthetic NiAs,
CoAsS, FeS2, and CuFeSz. The following X-ray lines
were used in the analyses: Kcr for S, Fe, Cu and Ni, tct
for Ir, Ru, Rh, Pt, Pd, and As, and Ma for Os. Auto-
matic corrections were performed for the interferences
involving Ru-Rh, Ir-Cu, and Rh-Pd. Electron-micro-

1 1 0 1

probe analyses of grains smaller than 5 pm show totals
as low as 90Vo, althotrgh calculation of atomic propor-
tions allowed correct attribution to the mineral species
in most cases. Back-scattered electron (BSE) images
were obtained in the electron microscopy laboratory of
the University of Granada, Spain.

Cnnorrarrrrss rN THE RAy-Iz Messrr

Field relntionships and sample locations

More than 200 podiform bodies of chromitite have
been located in the Ray-Iz massif, spatially related with
the various peridotite lithologies, and showing progres-
sive increase of the Cr:Al ratio from harzburgite to dun-
ite-harzburgite and massive dunites (Makeyev et al.
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1985, Perevozchikov er al. l990a). Reserves amount-
ing to several tens of millions of tonnes of metallurgical
grade chromite (53-65 wt%a Cr2O) are concentrated
along the S-SW margin of the Ray-Iz massif, in a num-
ber of deposits related to large bodies of massive dunite
and dunite lenses in the dunite-harzburgite complex.
The chromitite samples examined (Table 1) come from
boreholes and surface outcrops in the Poloishorskoye II
(estimated reserves: 3.8 Mt), Centralnoye (18.2 Mt), and
Zapadnoye (1.9 M0 deposits (Fig. l). Field relations,
i l lustrated by the geological sketch-maps of the
Centralnoye andZapadnoye deposits (Figs. 24, B), in-
dicate that in this part of the complex, the chromitite
occurs as SW-NE-trending lenses or tabular bodies,
dipping about 70'-85oNW, within coarse-grained dun-
lte.

Composition of the chromite

The chromite is usually fresh, although the more
massive samples locally show fracturing and breccia-
tion. Chemical zoning is limited to the development of

TABLE I PROVENANCE OF THE SAMPLES INVESfiGATED

Iocality

Centalnoye

Zqpatqoye

Poknshtsktrye 1I

N43
N 302
N 316
N 328

N 2 1

(*)

139E, 1399, 1400, l40l
2243,2246
t 1 ? <  t l @

2309, 23 44, 23 56, 2364, 2365

207 5, 207 6, 2077, 2078, 201 9
2081,20E3

2069,4075,4076,4078
5016, 5081, 5083, 5825

({): smples tako fiom surface outcrops

a thin rim of ferrian chromite along grain boundaries
and cracks (Perevozchikov et al. l990a). The composi-
tion ofunaltered chromite from the deposits investigated
is remarkably homogeneous, the major oxides varying
over the following ranges: CrzOs: 52-62.2 wt7o, Al2O3:
6.5-11.17o, MgO: 12.2-15.4Vo, andFeO6; 13.5-18.9Vo.
The Fe2O3 content, calculated from results of electron-

B: Zapadnoys deposit

t-*l
m
m

Frc. 2. Geological sketch-map ofthe Centralnoye (A) and Zapadnoye (B) chromite deposits (redrawn after Perevozchikov &

Puchkov 1990). Location and numbers of the boreholes are indicated.
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microprobe analyses assuming stoichiometry, is less
than5wt%o. Minoramounts of Ti (<0.2 wtVoTiO),Mn
(0.16-0.4Eo MnO), Ni (<0.25Vo NiO), V (0.09-0.24%
VzO:) and Zn (0.08-0.46Vo ZnO) were detected. Com-
positional variations in terms of the diagram Crl(Cr +
Al) versus Fel(Fe + Mg) display extreme enrichment in
Cr and Mg, similar to the chromitites from the Main
Ore Field of the Kempirsai ophiolite massif (Melcher er
al.  7997, and our unpublished data: Fig. 3). The
chromite-group mineral in this suite thus is magnesio-
chromite, but we will continue to refer to it below as
"chromite" for convenience.

0.8

0.6

0.4

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8

Fe'.(Fe'*+Mgy
Ftc. 3 Chemical composition of chromite from chromitites

of the Ray-Iz complex projected in the Cr/(Cr + Al) versus
Fel(Fe + Mg) binary diagram. Dashed line: compositional
field for chromitites from the Main Ore Field of Kemoirsai
(after Melcher et al. 1997, and unpublished data from the
authors), P: field of podiform chromitite, S: field of
s tratiform chromitite.

+
U
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Solid inclusions in chromite

Besides the PGM, a variety of primary solid inclu-
sions have been observed in the unaltered chromite, and
were identified by qualitative or quantitative electron-
microprobe analysis. The most common inclusions are
Ni-(Cu-Fe) sulfides and mafic silicates.

The sulfides occur as drop-like to euhedral grains
(<30 pm) disseminated in the chromite, commonly as-
sociated with PGM and silicates. Millerite is the most
abundant phase; also present are rare pentlandite, chal-
copyrite, and a Cu-sulfide having the composition of
digenite. Primary sulfides are distinguished from the
secondary ones, which occur along cracks in associa-
tion with ferrian chromite, and mainly consist of
heazlewoodite and Ni-rich pentlandite.

Silicate inclusions consist of forsterite, clinopy-
roxene, pargasite, and chlorite up to 200 pm in size.
One small grain (<50 pm) of Fe- and Cr-rich garnet was
qualitatively identified. The forsterite is typically round-
ish, and is highly magnesian (Fos6 se) compared with
that of the host dunite and harzburgite (Foas-qg). Oliv-
ine-spinel geothermometry (Sack & Ghiorso 1991) in-
dicates a temperature of last equilibration with the
including chromite in the range 650-740'C, thus much
lower than the temperatures of 920-970"C calculated
from forsterite-chromite pairs in the Ray-Iz harz-
burgites (Perevozchikov et al. 1990b). Clinopyroxene
and pargasite commonly occur associated with PGM
and are characterized by Na contents up to 0.7 and 5.2
wt% Na2O, respectively. Chlorite is a common constitu-
ent of primary inclusions. It consists of tabular crystals
commonly intergrown with clinopyroxene, pargasite,
fresh chromite, and PGM (Figs. 48, 5A-B), the texture
suggesting that chlorite is a primary mineral, apparently
unrelated with a processes of secondary alteration. The
included chlorite is distinct from interstitial chromian
chlinoclore, because of its Cr-poor and (Mg,Al)-rich
composition, consistent with a relatively high tempera-
ture of stabilization, of the order of 700-800oC (Fawcett
& Yoder 1966, Springer 1974).

Tue PlerrNuu-Gnow MNenaLs

About a hundred PGM grains were discovered in
chromitite samples from all the localities investigated.
They are mainly Ru, Os, and Ir minerals comprising
alloys, sulfides, sulfarsenides, arsenides and oxides
(Table 2), and form primary, polygonal inclusions in
fresh chromite, usually less than 15 pm across, but ex-
ceptionally reaching 50 pm in size. Only a few grains
characterized by an irregular shape and a close associa-
tion with secondary silicates are interpreted to have
formed at alate stage, during low-temperature serpent-
inization and supergene alteration.

Ruthenium is present as laurite and rare, secondary
Fe-rich Ru oxides. Osmium is present mainly as
erlichmanite and Os-k-Ru allovs. and substitutes for
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Frc. 4. Back-scattered electron (BSE) images showing textural relations of laurite-bearing primary composite inclusions. A)

Idiomorphic laurite associated with clinopyroxene and chlorite in fresh chromite. B) and C) Laurite and k-Rh-Ni sulfide

associated with clinopyroxene in fresh chromite. D) Laurite + clinopyroxene at the contact between fresh chromite and f'errian

chromite + chlorite alteration rim. The laurite crystal appears corroded, and transfotmed into an indistinguishable aggregate

of Ru-Ir-Ni-Os oxide (gray) and (Ni,Rh)2As (white). Labels: L: laurite, Ir-S: Ir-Rh-Ni sulfide, cpx: clinopyroxene, chl:

chlorite.

Ru in the laurite and the oxide. Iridium is carried in solid
solution in all the Ru and Os minerals: moreover. it
forms specific sulfides (kashinite, cuproiridsite) and the
sulfarsenide (irarsite). Iridium also is present as a major
component of unknown Ir-Rh-Ni sulfides. Rhodium
occurs as a minor constituent of laurite. erlichmanite, Ir
sulfides, and rhodian pentlandite; it is, however, the
major constituent of two arsenide minerals, chere-
panovite and unknown (Rh,Ni)zAs. Both Pt and Pd gen-
erally occur in trace amounts, although np to 7-2 wtEo
Pt may occasionally be present in some cases. Examples
of texture and paragenesis of the most common inclu-
sions are shown in Figures 4 to 6. Selected microprobe
compositions of PGM are reported in Tables 3 and 4.

THe Ru-Os-Ir Sut-rtoss AND ALLoYS

Lour it e - e rli chmanit e s e ri e s : ide ally ( Ru, O s ) S 2

Laurite is by far the most abundant PGM encoun-
tered in the Ray-Iz chromitites. Compositions cover the
entire range of Os-for-Ru substitution, and show a very
high Ir content, even more than 15 wt%o in Os-rich grains
(anal.2356-1, Table 3). The maximum Rh content ob-
served in laurite is about 2 wt%. Some crystals are
clearly zoned, showing a Ru-rich core and a marked
increase of Os + Ir + Rh in the rim (anal.2O76-1C and
2076-1R. Table 3).
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TABLE 2 MINERALOGY OF THE PGM FROM RAY-IZ CHROMITITES

Smple Depoeits PGM asffirblage

Ftc. 5. BSEimages showing texturalrelations of erlichmanite-
bearing primary composite inclusions. A) Erlichmanite as-
sociated with Ir-Rh-Ni sulfide, chlorite, and clinopyroxene
included in fresh chromite; an unidentified Cu-sulfide
(medium grey) is located between chlorite and the PGMs.
B) Erlichmanite associated with k-Rh-Ni sulfide, iridium,

lauit€
huite, unlnom lr-Rh-l.li sulfide
l&uit€, ir6site, uknom k-Rh-Ni sul6der,

rhodim pentlmdite
luite
lauite, cuprcbidsite, kashinite, uloom

k-Rh-Ni wlfide
luite, OFII auoy
luite, unlooun Rh-Ni mide (*)
lNite, irusite
laurit€, unkrcw k-Rh-Ni sulfide
luite, unknom k-Rh-M sulfde
lauite, OFk aloy, uolnom k-M-Ni slfide
ludt€, utrknom k-Rh-l.li sulide
luite
taritg OrIr alloy
lawite
lawite, iffi ire, chqepeovite
lauite
laudte
laurit€, irtrsite
lruite
Ru-OFF€ oxides (r)
lqdte (*), irmit€ (*)
lauite, oFk alloy

(*) Seconduy PGM

One large grain oflaurite, characterized by an irregu-
lar boundary and small inclusions of chromian chlorite,
was observed in the altered silicate matrix (Fig. 6,4'). It
has almost an end-member composition (anal. 5081a-l,
Table 3) and is spotted with minute, drop-l ike
exsolution-induced (?) blebs ofirarsite (Fig.68). Both
the laurite and the exsolved irarsite (anal. 5081a-1,
Table 4) contain substantial Pt, ttp to 2.25 and 1.80 wt7o,
respectively. Because of its distinctive composition,
morphology and paragenetic association, this sample of
laurite is considered to have formed during low-tem-
perature serpentinization.

Two groups of erlichmanite were identifled. One is
characteizedby Ru-rich compositions, and follows the
trend of Os-enrichment in laurite (i.e., anal. 2344-3,
Table 3, Fig. 7A). The other is characterized by ex-
tremely low Ru content and shows a clear trend of Os-
for-Ir substitution, varying from Os-pure to Ir-rich
erlichmanite (anal.2375-2 and2243a-1, Table 3). This
latter composition represents the sulfide richest in Ir yet
analyzed in the system Os-Ru-Ir; it was found in asso-
ciation with Os-Ir alloy.

and chlorite, included in fresh chromite. C) Erlichmanite as-
sociated with k-Rh-Ni sulfrde, millerite, and clinopyroxene
in fractured chromite Labels: E: erlichmanite. I: Iridium.
NiS: millerite; others as in Figure 4.

1398 Centahale
1199
1400

l40 la
l40lb

2243 I
2243b
2246
2344
2356
2375
2399 a
2399b
2076 Zqdnorv
2077
207a
2079
20Ela
2081b
20t3
4oit Pohnshuskoye II
5081
5825 a
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TABLE 3 REPRESENTATM COMPOSITIONS OF Ru-OFITMINERALS
FROM TIIE RAY-Z CHROMITITES

PdPtOs Ru Rh As Totol

Imfile
20'76-1 C
2076-1 R
1399-5
140ls"-za
2079-l
2243b-Z
2356-l
2375-4
2399t-2
2399V1

50t1a-l

Erlichwite
1401x-22
2243t-l
23441
237s1
2399b-r

Alloys
2076-2
2243vl
23754
2375-4
5E25a-1

Ru4vFe uidcs
4A78_r4
4078-5

Inrite
2076-t C
2076-1 R
1399-5
l401r2a
2079-l
2243b-2
2356-1
2375-4
2399y2
2399b.-r
5081a-1

Erliclmmite
l40l8.-za
2243t-l
2344-3
2375-2
2399V1

Alloys
2076-2
2243r1
23754
23754
J62)A- l

Ru4vFe mides
4078-14
4078-5

weight%Elment

1.72 29t 57.63 002 000
14 51 7 57 39.21 I 13 l.3t
10 to 7 76 43,60 0 t9 0 13
2867 774 21tE 026 000
2291 13,48 2803 078 0,00
1029 7 57 4631 1 48 000
z7 64 1514 2129 095 000
32t1 1268 2483 1 10 000
2842 1312 2735 070 000
2234 697 3324 023 000

029 3579 000 9E,70
0_00 34 t6 0.00 99,00
0 0 6  3 7 3 7  0 0 0 1 0 0 7 3
011 3177 000 96,44
0 04 31 83 0,00 97 89
0 00 36 83 0.00 102 56
003 3018 091 9623
0 13 3206 0 00 103 10
0 1 6  3 1 5 t  0 0 0 1 0 1 5 4
000 3452 000 9757

o2 t  006  000
030  000  004
0 0 3  0 4 1  0 3 8
000  000  000
0 u  o 0 5  0 5 3
0 00 0 08 0.00
0 02 0.07 0 00
0 00 0 16 0.03
0 0 0  0 1 9  0 0 2
0 1 5  0 1 0  0 0 3

134  050  5572  112  1 t0  037  012  0 l t  000  3E t9  00010004

42 52
4822
43 35
65 92
63 92

E79 982 1 57
17 13 1 E7 025
1037 1288 006
123 022 0 0?

1 0 3 0  l l E  0 0 7

0 0 0  0 6 6  0 1 6
000  000  009
0 0 0  

- 0 0 4  
0  1 1

0 07 023 208
000  000  030

000 000 27.25 125 92.02
000 000 2401 072 9229
0 1 7  0 0 0  3 0 6 3  0 4 9  9 t 1 0
000 000 266? 0.39 96tE
000  000  2462  00210040

000  004  9983
I 55 0 tO 94.17
000 004 96E6
000  000  9321
0 0 6  0 0 0 1 0 0 8 5

50zl 4343
4844 4206
5631 4032
4E l1 44 06
61 56 35.35

l  59 046
002  000
0 0 1  0  l E
006  000
3 48 024

3,69 0,00 0 23 0 18 0 00
0_00  000  012  05E  090
000  000  000  000  000
0 0 0  0 0 3  0 0 4  0 9 1  0 @
0 0 0  0 1 2  0 0 4  0 0 0  0 @

r l77  556  5281  000  000  000  111  602  000  0 l s  o00  7742
590  492  5757  003  000  000  098  1073  0 .00  000  000  8013

Atomic%Elmat

0525  0E78331E4  0014  0000  0 l l 4  0063  0 ,000  026E6495s  0000
4732 244224059 0682 0438 0176 0000 0046 000067425 0000
309'1 235525 165 0503 0037 0014 0402 0395 005867.974 0000

10312  275618E66  0175  0000  0000  0000  0000  01136777E  00@
8.131 472718723 0513 0000 0153 0052 0&2 0.04667014 0000
3.153 22952669t 0.840 0000 0000 0082 0000 0,00066.932 0000

10405  563815079  0659  0000  0 -015  0088  0000  003367385  0 t6 t
l l2E3 441016421 0712 0000 0000 0178 0037 013766.t22 0000
10054 45951a209 0459 0000 0000 0220 0026 0171 65.266 0000
7505 2.31721019 0143 0000 0088 0103 0036 00006E,7t9 0000
0392  014530583  0603  0511  0 .192  0112  0182  000067279  0000

t7784 363t 7732 tzt l  0000 0494 0220 0000 000067599 1323
22565 7931 1645 0219 0000 0000 0136 0000 000066649 0E56
16551 3917 9256 0.044 0.000 0027 0137 0,216 000569.374 0474
281,62 0520 0177 0052 0029 0176 2E80 0.000 000067585 0418
28597 4562 0990 0055 0000 0000 0431 0000 000065344 0022

4919142t03 2928 0E38 3s23 0000 0714 0593 0000 0000 0109
46.51,03963E 0030 0000 0000 0.000 0370 lE92 2566 8756 0237
58.24541277 O0lE 03,14 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0.000 0116
5059245854 0.113 0000 0000 0064 0119 3259 0000 0000 0000
59.07933570 62t6 0.426 0000 0199 0l2 l  0000 0000 0.319 0000

8309 3E8670180 0,000 0000 0000 25301448E 0000 0607 0000
3713 30656E193 0030 0000 0000 199423005 0-000 0000 0000

Compositiom p€rtaining to th€ sme inclusion ue indicated with the we label C: @re, R: rim
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TABLE 4 REPRESENTATIVE COMPOSITIONS OF Ir-nh MINERALS
FROM ITIE RAY-IZ CHROMITITES

t t07

0s Ir Ru Rh ft Pd Ni Fe Cu S As Total

Weight%Elmmt
K6hinite
l40lF5 0.10 6t,r2 0 00 5 t0 0_29 0.00 0 14 0 00 029 20.u 0.00 95 58

CuUotridsite
1401b- l  000 559E 00s  s95 t .64  011 022 00r  10 .52  22 .s7  002 9707

Rlndimpemladite
1400-4  0 ,12  000 000 742 000 053 41 .54  1400 000 3149 034 9544
1400-5  020 043 000 E06 000 011 3916 1s .54  0@ 3093 003 94 . , f6

Unhwn Ir-Rh-Ni nlfi&
1 3 9 v  0 0 0  4 2 8 1  0 @  3 7 E  0 0 E  O U  1 1 6 E  5 . 0 6  6 3 6  2 8 5 0  0 0 2  9 E 5 3
1 3 9 F 5  0 5 8  3 4 3 3  0 6 1  5 4 5  0 0 0  0 0 0  t 5  1 7  7 6 4  5 5 5  3 0 5 3  0 0 7  9 9 9 3
"140c ' -4  003 3709 000 466 000 001 1606 639 515 2769 002 9710
2344-3  017 4173 000 036 0 t3  000 16 ,99  516 56  2954 000 99 .84
2375-2  000 43  15  000 0@ 000 007 1540 695 4r2  2726 00E 9703
2399*-2  011 4296 003 207 000 000 1959 413 434 2751 OO2 10076

Iwsile
1400-5  098 4407 251 908 000 0 .67  000 053 000 l l99  26 .36  9619
50E1r1  000 55E4 000 671 225 037 000 000 000 1085 24 .55  10057

ChercpmNite
207U3 I 00 | 40 20 44 31 2s 0 00 0 76 0 55 026 0.05 0 57 41 17 97.45

Atomic % Elment
Kashinite
l40 lb -5  0050 33 ,13E 0000 5269 0138 0000 0 .215 0 ,000 0428 60763 0 .000

Cuproiridsite
r40 lb -1  0 ,ooo23633 0_038 4692 0680 0085 0304 0003 1343057 1160019

RMimpqtlordite
l40M 0032 0000 0000 3s6s  0000 02463497912.3950000485610222
1 4 0 0 - 5  0 0 5 2  0 1 1 3  0 0 @  3 9 3 0  0 0 0 0  0 0 5 3 3 3 4 6 4 1 3 9 5 4 0 0 0 0 4 t 4 0 4 0 0 1 9

Unkw Ir-Rh),Ii wlfide
139V 0000 14.45s 0000 2385 0027 0l4E 12907 5E75 6494 576t7 0021
1399-5  0 ,181 10655 0360 3158 0000 0000 15416 8166 5209 56802 0054
1 4 0 0 4  0 0 1 1  1 2 2 t 0 0 0 0 0  2 8 t 1  0 0 0 0  0 0 0 8  1 7 4 0 5 7 2 t t  5 . 1 5 t  5 4 9 5 4 0 0 1 4
2344-3 0057 13496 0000 0220 0264 0000 r79t5 5745 4951 572A2 0000
2375-2 0000 14692 0000 0000 0000 0.042 17 168 8149 4.245 55.631 O.O72
2399t-2 0037 14160 0017 1273 0000 0.000 21141 46E2 4331 54.342 001t

Irusite
1400-5 0473 21051 2283 t101 0000 05t1 0000 0E78 0000 3432332312
50E1Fl  0000 28023 0000 6z8t  1  111 0331 0000 0000 0000 3263631.60E

Chereptwite
2078-3 004E 065E 1A33327 535 0000 0,643 0E43 0425 0074 1615 49E25

Unhtown Rh-Ni qseni&

2243V2 0,36E 23t9 5.496 26329 0000 0.493 300E1 0.000 0000 I7u 33.062

Abbrwiatiom m in Table 3

Os-Ir-Ru alloy Cabri 1991). Variable amounts of Pt, Fe, Cu, S, and As
have been occasionally detected in the grains of alloy.

The Os-Ir-Ru alloy usually forms euhedral crystals Minute grains of an Ir alloy were encountered in com-
not larger than 5 pm across. Compositions exhibit low posite inclusions with erlichmanite and k-Rh sulfides
Ru andhighkcontents, andrangefromOs5eTIr33eRu6.+ Gig. 5B). They could not be analyzed because oftheir
to Os53,elra6Ruo r (anal. 5825a-l and2243a-1,Table 3); small size (<1 pm), although semiquantitative analyses
they are attributed to the species osmium (Harris & give compositions deduced from X-ray spectra that are
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Ftc. 6. BSE images showing a large grain of secondary laurite
(A) characterized by an irregular boundary in contact with
chromian clinochlore (black) and chlorite-pitted ferrian
chromite (grey). The grain of laurite contains two small
rnclusions of chromian clinochlore, whereas minute
exsolution-induced (?) blebs of Pt-rich irarsite occupy the
entire body of the grain (B).

consistent with Os-rich, Ru-poor iridium, approximately
spanning the range IrsqOs26 - Ir65Os35.

Compositions (atomic 7o) of sulfides and alloys are
summarized in the Os-Ru-Ir diagram (Fig. 7A). Com-
positions from the same polyphase inclusion are joined
with tie lines, showing the associations Os-rich laurite
with erl ichmanite (anal. 1407a-2a and 2399b-1,
Table 3), Os-rich lauri te with Os-Ir al loy (anal.
23'75-6, Table 3), and Os-rich erlichmanite with Os-Ir
alloy (anal. 2243a-1, Table 3). It is important to note
that the last pair forms a continuous trend of composi-

tions along the join Os-Ir of the diagram.

The grains of secondary Ru-Os-Fe oxide

Some grains characterized by a distinct anisotropy
and bireflectance were found along cracks in the
chromite, associated with chlorite and serpentine. On
the basis of their optical and compositional characteris-
tics, they were ascribed to the same species of unknown
Ru-Os-Ir-Fe oxide as that repofted in the chromitites
of Vourinos (Garuti & Zaccarini 1997) and Nurali
(Garuti et al. 1997). These minerals are believed to
originate by in situ alteration oflaurite crystals, involv-
ing progressive loss of S and gain of Fe and O at a rela-
tively low temperature (Garuti & Zaccarim l99T).

The Ir-Rh sulfides, sulfarsenides, and arsenides

Compositions of Ir-Rh sulfides are described in
terms of the triangular diagram S - (Ni + Fe + Cu) - (k
+ Rh) (Fig. 7B). They define four main groups, with
stoichiometries XzS:, X:S+, XeS6, and X1-'S, some of
which have (Ir + Rh) > (Ni + Fe + Cu) and correspond
to PGM sensu sfficto already known in the literature,
such as kashinite (Begisov er a/. 1985) and cuproiridsite
(Rudashevskii et al. 7985a). Others are characterized by
prevalence of the base metals over the PGE, and corre-
spond to rhodian pentlandite and unknown Ir-Rh-Ni
sulfides.

Kashinite : ideally ( Ir,Rh)zS s

Polygonal, single-phase crystals of kashinite were
found enclosed in unaltered chromite. An electron-
microprobe analysis carried out on the largest grain
(3 x 6 pm) indicates a Rh content up to 5.8 wt%a, along
with trace amounts of ft, Ni, and Cu; the stoichiometry
corresponds to the formula (Ir1 66Rh6 26Pts s1Ni6 s1
Cuooz)>r qeS:0a (anal. 1401b-5, Table 4).

Cuproiridsite : ideally CuIr2Sa

Cuproiridsite also occur as solitary inclusions (up to
8 pm) in the same sample of chromite that hosts the
kashinite. The grains generally have a shape correspond-
ing to a section through a cubic crystal. The electron-
microprobe composition (anal. 1401b-1, Table 4) shows
the presence of minor Pt ( 1. 64 wtVo), Pd (0. I 1 wt%o) and
Ni (0.22 wtVo), and can be recalculated to the formula
(Cuo qaNi6 02b6 e6(Ir1 66Rh6 33Ph os)>z o+S+.

U nknow n I r-Rh-N i S ulfi de

Several grains of an unknown Ir-Rh-bearing sulfide
were encountered as constituent of composite inclusions
with laurite, characteized by a Ru:Os ratio lower than
Rus6Os2s, erlichmanite, and Rh-rich pentlandite (Figs.
4C, D, 5A, B, C). The mineral is gray-brown to yellow,
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Ir Ni+Fe+Cu Ir+Rh

Ftc.7. A) Composition (atom 7o) of laurite, erlichmanite and Os-Ir alloys in the Os-Ru-Ir temary system. Tie lines join
compositions coexisting in the same composite inclusion. Open squares: laurite-erlichmanite series, filled circles: Os-Ir
alloy. B) Composition (atom %) of Ir-Rh sulfides. Open square: kashinite, hlled circles: cuproiridsite, open circles: unknown
Ir-Rh-Ni sulfide, filled square: rhodian pentlandite.

Os

generally less reflectant than laurite. Optical anisotropy
has been observed in some large grains. Electron-mi-
croprobe analyses (Table 3) show Ir and Ni as the major
constituents, along with minor Rh (0-5.45 wtTo), Fe
(4.13-7.64Vo) and Cu (4.12-6.36Vo). Trace amounts of
Ru, Pt and Pd were encountered sporadically. Compo-
sitions plotted in the diagram S - (Ni + Fe + Cu) - (Ir +
Rh) indicate an intermediate stoichiometry between
monosulfide (Ir>Rh)(NbFe>Cu)2S3 and thiospinel
(Ir>Rh)(NDFe2Cu)2Sa (Fig. 7B). The mineral is simi-
lar to Ir-Rh-Ni-Fe-Cu sulfides reported from other
mantle-hosted chromitites in the world, such as Finero
(Italy), Oj6n (Spain), and Kempirsai (Kazakhsran)
(Garuti et al. 1995, Melcher et al. 1997, Daltrv & Wil-
son 1997).

Rhodian pentlandite

Two grains of rhodian pentlandite were found in
fresh chromite, forming composite inclusions, one in
association with laurite and Ir-Rh-Ni sulfide (anal.
14004, Table 4), the other associated with irarsite (anal.
1400-5, Table 4). In both cases, the pentlandite has a
very high Ni:Fe value, and contains up to 8.06 wtTo Rh,
corresponding to the approximate formula (Nis rFez +
Rhe 7);s sSs 2.

I rars ite : ide ally I rAs S

The sulfarsenide irarsite is also a cofilmon constitu-
ent of the composite PGM inclusions in fresh chromite.
The grains range from euhedral laths to anhedral patches

usually attached to the external boundary of laurite. A
selected electron-microprobe composition (anal. 1400-
5, Table 4) indicates that irarsite in primary inclusions
differs from irarsite in exsolution-induced blebs in sec-
ondary laurite by the presence of substantial Ru (2.51
wtTo) substituting for Ir, and the absence of Pt.

Cherepanovite: ideally RhAs

One anisotropic, white to pinkish mineral having the
stoichiometry (Rhs 53Ru6 37Nio o:)>o s8 (As6 eeS6.63);1 02
was found as part of a 10 X 8 pm inclusion composed
of irarsite and an unidentified Ru-Os-Rh arsenide. On
the basis of an electron-microprobe analysis (anal.
2078-3, Table 4), the mineral can be ascribed to the rare
species cherepanovite, although the substantial amount
of Ru suggests a broad solid-solution with ruthen-
arsenite (Ru,Ni)As. Cherepanovite was previously re-
ported from a placer deposit related with the ophiolite
belt of Koriakskho-Kamchatskaya, in the eastern
Chukot Peninsula of the Russian Far East (Rudashevskii
et al. 1985b). This probably represents the first occur-
rence of cherepanovite as an inclusion in chromite.

Unknown (Rh,Ni)zAs

The mineral (ana1.2243V2, Table 4) roughly corre-
sponds to the unreported stoichiometry (Rh,Ni)2As, with
minor incorporation of Ir (5.3 wt%o) and Ru (6.41 wt%).
It occurs as an irregular, porous aggregate adjacent to
laurite and clinopyroxene in contact with altered
chromite and chromian clinochlore (Fig. 5C). Textural
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FIc. 8 Metal-sulfide equilibrium curves for Ru, Os, Ir and
Ni as function of sulfur fugacity, expressed as log flS2),
and temperature (T), modifred after Melcher et al. (1997)
and references therein. Dashed field shows conditions pre-
vailing in mantle-hosted chromitites from ophiolite com-
plexes (see Table 5). Arrow indicates the possible trend of

/(S2)-T variation at Ray-Iz.

relations indicate that the arsenide probably formed
during alteration of the primary PGM inclusion at low
temperature.

DrscussroN

Origin of the primary PGM inclusions

Two major hypotheses have been proposed to ex-
plain the occurrence of PGM inclusions in unaltered
grains of chromite: i) the PGM inclusions are exsolved
from the chromite host at a subsolidus stage, or ii) they
are magmatic minerals precipitated early, and mechani-
cally collected on growth surfaces of chromite crystals.

Exsolution of PGM from chromite has long been
considered unreliable by many authors because of a
number of counter-arguments (Constantinides et al.
1980, Talkingtonet a|.1984, Stockman & Hlava 1984,
Aug6 & Johan 1988), but it received some support from
experimental works in which PGE (i.e., Ru and Rh)
were believed to enter the spinel structure in a true solid-
solution (Capobianco & Drake 1990, Capobianco et al.
1994). This basic premise, however, has been definitely
undermined by the "metal clusters" hypothesis (Tredoux
et al. 1995), which provided an alternative interpreta-
tion ofthe experimental results. These authors suggested
that the fractionation of PGE into spinels may simply

reflect physical happing of submicroscopic clusters of
PGE in the metallic state. According to this theory, clus-
ters consisting of a few hundred atoms of the PGE are
initially present in a natural chromite-forming system
at a high temperature. Because of their physical and
chemical properties, the clusters coalescence to form
PGM alloys or sulfides, which are subsequently en-
closed into early-crystallizing magnesiochromite and
silicates (e.g., forsterite). Thereby, the cluster model
does not require any crystal-chemical compatibility of
individual PGE in favor ofthe spinel structure, but pro-
vides an explanation of the similarity of PGM species
(i.e.,lattrrte or Os-Ir alloys) in magnesiochromite and
forsterite coexisting in natural chromitites, a feature that
strongly argues against PGM exsolution from chromite
(Ferrario & Garuti 1990, Garuti & Zaccarini 1991 1.
Preferential precipitation of sulfides verszs alloys will
be controlled by the appropriateflSz) prevailing in the
melt. In this way, PGE clusters are surrounded and sta-
bilized by S anions and convert into a PGM sulfide on
cooling (Tredoux et al.1995).

Suffur fugacity in the Ray-Iz chromitites

The origin of the primary PGM inclusions in the
Ray-Iz chromitites can be modeled by a sequence of
events of crystallization controlled by relative stability
of PGE alloys and sulfides as function of flS2) and T
(Fig. 8). TheflS2) is expected to increase with decreas-
ing T in magmatic systems. The Ru, Ir and Os sulfides
become progressively stable over a range of about four
log units inflS2) at a given temperature, or in a thermal
interval of 30G-400"C at a constantflS2). Thus the final
paragenesis (sulfides versas alloys) will depend on the
initial/(S2), and the timing of chromite crystallization,
which represents the closure of the system in which
PGM inclusions are formed. The PGM assemblages at
Ray-Iz indicate thatflSz) was initially as low as to allow
the precipitation of Os-Ir alloy, which is interpreted to
result from the conversion of refractory Os-Ir clusters.
These grains of alloy could coexist with laurite and
probably kashinite (Ir2S3), which presumably crystal-
lized from Ru-(Os)-S and Ir-Rh-S cluster precursors,
respectively. Substitution of Os for Ru in laurite in-
creased with decreasing T, up to the erlichmanite field
and across the Os-OsSz buffer. Cuproiridsite and the
Ir-Rh-bearing Ni-Cu sulfides probably entered their
field of stability from this stage up to higher/(S) and
lower T, which accounts for their exclusive association
with erlichmanite or Os-rich laurite. The presence of
sulfarsenides and arsenides as primary inclusions attests
to an appreciable activity of As in the system at high
temperatures. However, the fact that irarsite invariably
occurs as small particles attached to the external bound-
ary of the adjacent sulfides suggests alate crystalliza-
tion, after the sulfides. The buffers Ni:Sz-NiS and
Os-OsSz cross each other at about 1050o and 650"C
(Fig. 8). In this thermal range, therefore, precipitation

0.90.80.7
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of millerite marks the achievement of the highestfls2),
the NiS-NiS2 buffer acting as the upper limit. The ab-
sence of the typical sulfide assemblage pyrrhotite,
pentandite, chalcopyrite deriving from equilibration of
Mss, the magmatic monosulfide solid-solution, indicates
that sulfur saturation was never reached at Ray-Iz, and
thus no immiscible sulfide liquid appeared in the sys-
tem before the precipitation of chromite. If sulfides can
form by reaction of base-metal chlorides or hydroxides
with H2S, as has been proposed by Ballhaus & Stumpfl
(1986) and Fenario & Garuti (1990), the Ni-Cu sulfides
commonly attached to the external boundary of PGM-
bearing composite inclusions may well have crystallized
at temperatures well below the liquidus of the Mss
(l 195-1000"c).

There is evidence thatflS2) increased sharply in the
final stages of PGM precipitation. Patterns of zoning
indicate that laurite crystals adjusted their composition

in response to the rapid change of thermodynamic con-
ditions. The association of Os-Ir alloy with almost pure
OsS2 is apparently "metastable", and would suggest that
pure erlichmanite formed by addition of S and Os to
pre-existing Os-Ir alloys, as a consequence ofhigh/(S2)
and low T. This event was followed shortly afterward
by the complete crystallization of chromite, which pre-
vented any further re-equilibration of the population of
PGM inclusions.

Sulfur fugacity in chromitites
of ophiolitic upper mantle

The paragenesis of PGM inclusions from major ore
deposits located in the mantle section of ophiolite com-
plexes (Table 5) indicates that the petrogenetic context
of podiform chromitites is characterized by extremely
low flS), extending to about two log units above the

TABLE 5 MINERALOGY OF PRIMARY PGM INCLUSIONS IN CHROMITE
FROMMAIOR CIIROMIUM ORE DEPOSITS

LOCATED IN TI{E MANTLE SECTION OF OPHIOLITE COMPLE)GS

Complexes
Loetion
Rderm@s

R_I
U
1

KEM VOU OTH ALB TRO
U G r G r C y
2,3 4,5,6,7 8 3,9 3,10,rr

TIJR SAM ACO TIE
OrD Phl NC

5 12 t3  5 ,6 ,12

MAS TM
NC QC
5,12 14

O*Ru-Ir alloys
Omim
kidim
Ruthmium
Ruthairidosmine

Pt Orllr) nlfdzs
Iaurite
Edichffiite

Ir-Rh wlfides
Kashinite
Cuproiridsite
Xingzhongite
m (Ir,Rh)(Ni,Cu)rS.
m (Ir,Rh)(Ni,Cu)rSn
Ruthtrim-rhodian

pfltlmdite

ooo oo ooo

Ir4vRu wlfosuides
Irusite OO
Owsite
Ruffiite

Arwides
Chtrepmovite x

Pt PdPGM
Coopdte
Sptrrylite

oOO; very abundang oO: mjc, O: minor, x: vtry re, m : ukpu Compl*es: R-I: Ray-Iz, KEM: Kempimay,
VOU: Vourinos, OTH: Othryg ALB: Albmia, TRO: Troodos, TUR: Turkey, SAM: Smil, ACO; Acojg TIE:
Ti$aghi,MAS:MrosifduSu{TM; I}efordMres Iocation: U: Urals,Gr: Grwe,Cy: Cyprus,Om: Onnn,Phl:
Philippines,NC:NwCaledonia,QC: Qu€b@ Referq@s: 1)thisworh2)Melchqetql. (1997),3)unpubl data
of th€ authos, 4) Augi (19E5), 5) Irgmclre & Aug6 (19E6), 6) Aug€ (l9EE), 7) Gmti & Zacctrini (1997),
8) Gmti et al (1999), 9) ohnmstetts et al. (1991),l0) Constantinides et al. (1980),11) McElduf & Stmpfl
(1990), 12)Augi&Johm(198E), 13)Oftqgtetal. (1988), 14)Cotriwu&Laflame(1990)
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equilibrium Ru-RuS2, thus keeping well below the Os-
OsSz buffer in most cases. The study of PGM nuggets
from ophiolite-related placer deposits suggests that, in
some cases, the ̂ S2) did not even exceed the Ru-RuS2
reaction boundary, and only Ru-rich alloys in the Os-
k-Ru temary system were able to crystallize (Nakagawa
& Franco 7997, andreference therein). At the lowflS2)
(and high T) prevailing in most ophiolitic chromitites,
however, laurite coexists with Os-Ir alloy, and its com-
position remains strictly confined within the range
Ru166-Ru72Os2s, the latter corresponding to the Ru:Os
atomic ratio in the Cl chondrite (Fig. 9). The (Ru,Os)Sz
+ OsS2 assemblage reported from the Othrys ophiolite
suggests thatflSz) was initially sufficiently high to cause
laurite characterized by the chondritic Ru:Os ratio (Fig.
9) to be the first PGM to crystallize (Garuti et al. 1999),
and that flSz) increased to attain the Os-OsSz buffer,
although it probably did not exceed this limit signifi-
cantly. The presence of monomineralic laurite in
chromite (Samail, Troodos) is consistent with interme-
diate /(St and T, but at the same time it is consistent
with even more restricted ranges of variation of/(Sz)
(Aug6 & Johan 1988). The appearance of abundant
erlichmanite and Ir-Rh sulfides in the PGM assemblage
marks a l imit of /(S2) that is rarely exceeded in
chromitites hosted in the ophiolitic upper mantle. The
only examples appear to be those of Kempirsai,
Tiebaghi, and Ray-Iz (Table 5), and consistently, the

Os content of laurite in chromitites from these com-
plexes exceeds the chondritic composition, entering the
field of erlichmanite (Figs. 7 and 9,A, B). The parage-
netic assemblage of PGM and the compositional varia-
tion of laurite suggest thatflS2) was initially sufficiently
low to enable precipitation of Ru-rich laurite as the only
sulfide phase coexisting with the Os-Ir alloy, but it in-
creased by at least four log units, reaching the stability
field of erlichmanite and Ir-Rh-bearing sulfides in the
final stages. The thermal interval probably spans more
than 250"C, indicating that PGM and chromite crystal-
lization proceeded down to much lower temperatures
compared with the situation in other ophiolite com-
plexes. Such low temperatures are incompatible with the
anhydrous nature of the relevant magma. The stability
of chromite in hydrous systems is poorly constrained
on the basis of experiments; we can expect the tempera-
ture of chromite crystallization to be lowered by the
presence of an aqueous fluid phase in the system (Johan

et al. 1983). Thermal conditions estimated from the oli-
vine-chromite equilibrium and presence of primary in-
clusions of chlorite at Ray-Iz suggest that the onset of
chromite precipitation may have been displaced down
to temperatures well below 1000"C, resulting in a rela-
tive increase offlS2) in the system, which was recorded
in the PGM assemblage and composition of laurite in-
clusions. The presence of disequilibrium associations rn
composite PGM inclusions, as well as the pattems of

o'T Ir

Fic. 9. Composition of PGM of the laurite-erlichmanite series included in mantle-hosted
chromitites from various ophiolite complexes. A) Kempirsai (southern Urals)' B)

Tiebaghi (New Caledonia), C) Othrys (Greece), D) Vourinos (Greece), Troodos (Cy-

prus), Samail (Oman); C 1: Os-Ru atomic proportion in chondrite. The number of com-
positions plotted is shown in brackets See Table 5 for the sources of data.
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zonation of some laurite grains from Ray-Iz, indicate
that the early-crystallized, high-T PGM underwent par-
tial to total re-equilibration in response to increasing
flS2) and decreasing T.

Coxcr-usroNs

1) The present study has confirmed that chomitite
samples from Ray-Iz contain laurite characterizedby a
wide range of Ru-Os-Ir substitution, as previously re-
ported by Anikina et al. (1996). In addition, it has re-
vealed that laurite is accompanied by a great variety of
Os-Ir-Rh sulfides, which are indicators ofrelatively low
T and highflS2).

2) Such a complexity of the PGM assemblage is
unusual compared with PGM associations in mantle-
hosted chromitites of other ophiolite massifs. It appar-
ently characterizes those chromit i tes (Kempirsai,
Ray-Iz, Tiebaghi) that formed in the ophiolitic upper
mantle under exceptionally high activity of fluids, caus-
ing crystallization of PGM and chromite to proceed
down to low T, under relatively high/(S2).

3) I t  has been shown that the giant chromite
orebodies of Kempirsai formed or recrystallized by in-
teraction of residual mantle with volatile-rich alkah-
bearing f luids, fol lowing the development of an
intraoceanic subduction zone east ofthe European plate,
during Devonian times (Melcher et al. 199'7, and refer-
ences therein). Petrological and structural analogies in-
dicate that fluid-induced metasomatism occured even
in the residual oceanic mantle of the Polar Urals, and
was probably responsible for the formation and re-
equilibration of the chromite-PGM system at Ray-Iz.
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